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The Department of Anthropology and Sociology presents
Marie Freddolino
Speaking on
"A Survey of the Major
Archaeological Monuments of Mexico"
Friday, December 8 8:00 pjn. Tn Biology Auditorium
Mrs. Freddolino is a candidate for a job in Kenyon's new Sociology and
Anthropology Department. She is currently a graduate student at Yale
University and has done archaeological field work on the Zacapu cultures
of Mexico.
Anthropologist Allen On
Fieldworker's Paradise
by Julie Miller
Having spent this past summer in
Greece travelling through villages
and towns, talking to the inhabitants,
1 was pleased to learn that the
Kenyon Lecture Committee was pres-
enting an anthropologist who would
speak on the Greek village. Friday
afternoon, November 17, Peter
Allen, from the Rhode Island Uni-
versity Anthropology Department
gave a lecture, with slides, entitled
The Greek Village.
As an anthropologist, Mr. Allen's
special field of interest is peasant
societies. He spent several years
in Greece devoting most of that time
to research of cultural and economic
problems within specific Greek
villages. He had first gone to
Greece in 1964 on a junior year
abroad program, during which he
became an ardent hellenophile. He
returned to Greece again to write
his dissertation.
To study the changing form of the
Greek village, Mr. Allen went to
the region of Mani to find his village.
Jazz Singer-Piani- st Mere
Tomorrow: Mose Allison
"Mose Allison is best known as an
influence. His understated, laconic
country blues have affected the
styles and sensibilities of virtually
all well-kno- wn white blues artists
and countless others. Like many
other influences, Mose is alive,
accessable and largely unnoticed by
the same public which fawns over
his derivatives. But Mose is more
than an influence, with its implicit
and dirge-lik- e finality. He is a
sensitive musician who is himself
still moving and growing."
Mose J. Allison Jr. was born in
Tippo, Mississippi in 1927 and
received elementary piano in-
struction as a child. High school, a
year at the University of Mississippi
and a stint with an Army Ground
Forces Band followed. Aftergradu-atin- g
from Loui sana State University
OB. A. in English) he began his
career as a singer-pianis- t,
performing in night clubs in the South
and Southwest for the next six years.
In 1956, Mr. Allison moved to
New York City where he worked
with the jazz groups of Stan Getz,
Al Cohn-ZootSi-
ms, and Gerry Mul-
ligan. The following year, he re-
corded his first album with his own
Sroup, The Back Country Suite,
which won him immediate critical
acclaim both here and abroad.
Since then he has recorded some
fifteen albus, composing much of
his own material. He has appeared
i" concerts and in night clubs in
Mani is a hot, desolate, and infertile
area, yet quite romantic. Histori-
cally it was a scene for muchpiracy
and brigandye. The Maniats also
fought amongst themselves and
partially due to these feuds Mani
had experienced massive de-
population.
Why were people leaving the
villages? This was a main question
to Mr. Allen. The village he chose
to study, in the area of Mani, he
called Aspida. (In doing any sort of
study it is improper to reveal the
actual name or names of the object
of study). Aspida, is on the sea.
It is an administrative center for
nine villages, has a priest, and a
few other main functions which give
it a position of importance. For 16
months, in this village of 200, he
observed local actions by sitting in
the sun, playing cards, and talking,
and he used the village records for
further reference. Mr. Allen called
Greece a "fieldworker's paradise'
because people talk and talk, and
(Continued on pg. 2, col. 1)
every major American city and in
Paris, London Stockholm and
Copenhagen. For the past eight
f
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MOSE ALLISON will perform in
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $1.50
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Shami Jones.
Winters, John
Leavitt's "Mouseketeers": Two
Decades in Living Newspaper
by Gail Woodhouse
While the major Kenyon drama
productions continue to host
traditional--dar- e I say 'academic'
plays--th- e student productions are
attempting to introduce some
respite. Todd Page Leavitt has
year Mr. Allison has lived inSmith-tow- n,
New York with his wife and
four children.
13 X.
Gund Commons tomorrow night
Himmel, Robin Osier, Seth Frechie,
taken this trend to its farthest
extreme by Kenyon standards, in his
creation of "Where Do We Go From
Here, Mouseketeers?"
Mr. Leavitt derived parts of his
unique conception from a federal
subsidized theatre, the so-call- ed
living newspaper of the 1930's. This
program was designed to confront
the welfare classes with the socio-
economic conditions which partially'
accounted for their own degraded
state. The acting company im- -,
provised scenes emotionally tied to
the audience in hopes of inciting the
audience to indignant reaction both
at the play and after. Mr. Leavitt's
production utilizes the fresh
immediacy of improvisation, but
directed instead toward the con-
temporary college generation the
childhood Mouseketeers 20 years
after.
The work began in late
September--- a notably long period
for a college production. He and
his troope of seven members Jim
Fenhagen, Seth Frechie, Chip Gould,
John Himmel, Shami Jones, Robin
Osier, and Ellen Winters--dedicat- ed
the first three weeks to personal-encount- er
type exercises the effect
of which can clearly be seen on stage.
Jane Hershcopf and Himie as stage
manager, gave her technical
Chaplin Aids In
Drug Policy Change
A recent change in Knox
County police policy allows local
hospital emergency rooms to treat
drug-relate- d illnesses without
reporting them to the police de-
partment. The policy change was
effected in April, but publicized
only last week by the Mt. Vernon
News.
Mr. Jerry Chaplin, a Kenyon
technical equipment director, has
1 fe-- -- JJ
Jim Fenhagen, Chip Gould, and
assistance and encouragement
throughout. The basic form of the
'play' evolved from their group dis-
cussions and subsequent impro-vision- s,
and is truly a creation of
all. Hence, the effects of Vietnam
and Kent State, the bitter satire of
advanced technology and ecology
--t- he list is endless are brought
within the spectrum of dramatic
recall. Elaborate costumery and
props have no place in the fast-pac- ed
history Mr. Leavitt directs. All that
is necessary emanates from the
actors themselves, in words,
actions, song and dance--simp- ly
from their emotional committment
to the problems and resolutions they
envision.
Tickets can be obtained from the
Hill Theatre box office between 2 and
4 p.m. daily. General admission is
still $1.00. Student ID'S willgetyou
a free ticket. But tickets will go
fast, so get your's soon. The play
runs this Friday and Saturday (Dec.
8 and 9) at 8:30. The production
(I somehow hesitate to call it a
'play') will undoubtedly leave
members of the audience with mixed
reactions, but hardly one of
ambivalence. One last note for
those concerned about the maturity
of their 'dates': The director warns
that this is "for adult audiences
only."
worked with local authorities in
an attempt to institute the change
for several year.s
K. Joseph Derek, Director of
Health Manpower for the Mid-Oh- io
Health Planning Federation,
announced the new policy as fol-
lows: "Incidents of the use of
narcotics, dangerous drugs, or
harmful substances need not be
reported to the police depart-
ment" by hospitals.
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The following is the feedback we (Saga) received on the
dining room survey conducted Tuesday, November 14, 1972.
Along with the feedback, we would like to relate the action we
plan to take in some areas and explain the situations in others.
First of all, some students have expressed the feeling that
the Saga Managers really dont have or care to take the time to
listen to their opinions and suggestions. We want to assure you
that we are always open to ideas. Many of our changes came
about from student feedback. If, for some reason, an idea is not
feasible, we will gladly explain why. .
We were surprised to find that a majority of students who
commented onn employees complained about the attitude of
student workers. There were several specific examples in this
area mentioned which we recognize as needing correcting. We
will take action. We also recognize the fact that workers in cer-
tain jobs are confronted with a lot of harassment which may
bring on less than polite (behavior. We are hoping for improved
cooperation and understanding by all concerned. Acceptance
of the regular staff was very good. The staff appreciates the
students' positive attitude towards them.
The food was the most discussed area on the survey, un-
derstandably so. The most common complaint in this area was
the quality of food. Saga assures you that the food we purchase
is of good quality. We welcome students to take a tour of our
ooperation to show you the products we carry on our inventory.
Our biggest problem is the necessity for mass production
of certain items. To give an example: in order to keep the flow
of lines moving, we must prepare over 700 hamburgers ahead,
as much as 45 minutes, to handle the large influx of students
at certain times during the noon meals at Peirce. It is extremely
difficult to hold items of this type any length of time without
losing a portion of its quality. On the other hand, if we gear
production cloesr to the time of the rush,it would create a delay
in service which is very iritating to you. Better coffee wjlis a
concern. We are intisgating some new brewing methods which
we feel will improve the flavor.
The cooked Vegetable is a problem we have been working
on and we hope you are seeing an improvement. Generally
speaking, comments on vegetarian items have been favorable
with a request for less brown rice and soy bean type casseroles.
We will comply. Yogurt, at this time, on a regular basis is im-
possible; however, yogurt is an ingredient in a few of the new
casseroles. Because of the many requests, scrambled eggs will
be served daily at breakfast.
On the light side, the question about how to make the Food
Service an Educational Experience had some very amusing an- -
swers to say the least. We are not exactly sure what that ques-
tion meant either.
The three of us really appreciate the time you spent filling
out the survey and relaying your thoughts to us. We also en-- t
joyed the humor in some of the answers. Help us do a better
job with continued comments and suggestions.
Thank you,
Steve, Doug and Mark
Fieldworker's Paradise
(Continued from page 1)
are very helpful in giving informa-
tion.
Aspida, he found, has been
seriously affected by depopulation.
In 1930 the population was 500, it
is now 200. There has been a great
migration of young people. There
are no young unmarried males and
very few unmarried females. Inthe
past, three generations of one family
lived in the same house, but today
the old people live in the village and
the children live in the city.
The change in the dowry system
is a large factor in this problem of
out-migrati-
on. In rural Greece the
dowry required in the pastwasland,
for that was all the villagers had.
Therefore, inhabitants were mar-
ried to the land. Furthermore a
young man could not inherit anything
until his father died, so he was
obliged to marry young so as to have
some gort of property he could call
his own. It was also necessary for
men to marry someone from one of
the six surrounding villages so that
Jie lands would be near. Therefore,
before 1950 villagers married within
themselves. Today, though, the
dowry is hard cash, or a piece of
urban real estate either land or a
house in Athens, Pereus or a suburb.
So when young people marry they
leave the village.
The future of the Greek village is
bleak. Old people die off, young
children are sent to school in Athens
which assures that they will not
return to the rural areas once they
have experienced the fruits of the
big city. So what hope is there for
the Greek village? The best hope
is as a seasonal retreat. Those
people who left the villages have
started to build second homes in
their own village for vacation pur-
poses. The government is also
trying to channel migration.
Mr. Allen concluded his lecture
with slides of his village, it's re-
maining inhabitants, and city-dwell- ers
who have started to return
to Aspida as a holiday haven.
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Dear Mr. Clasier.
I don't believe it. . .someone has
finally put my feelings into words.
I think that the strange breed of bird
you mentioned is trying to make a
comeback, but can't survive the
onslaught of non-descr- ipt non-peop- le
that have taken its perch.
After suffering through the Kenyon
experience, I've become a non-peop- le
too. Sure, . .maybe once a
month I'll paint my face or dress
up or be crazy but after a while,
being called "asshole" or "Nina"
or embarrassing and shaming my
friends gets to be a drag. So the-non-m- e
crawls back into my jeans
and tries not to get noticed.
Kenyon should be a crazy place
full of crazy people doing crazy
things. My Kenyon dream is to win
a tricycle race down middle path. . .
but, alas, no; only three year olds
and assholes ride tricycles.
Maybe someday I'll be brave and
") s c.? v y o
THE ANNUAL SERVICE of Advent Music will take place Sunday evening at 8:00 pan. in the ChapeL
The Service will include readings appropriate to the season, musical selections, and the singing of carroU
by everyone. Musical groups performing will be the Brass Choir, the Instrumental Ensemble, and th
Choir. Amonng the musical selections to be performed will be Bach's Fifth Motet, a mass by Tchere-pne- n,
a Magnificat by Porpora, Bach's 191st Cantata, as well a shorter works by Benjamin Britten, Alei-ansd- ro
Scarlatti and Charles Ives. (I. to r.) iSusan Lucke, Palti Hoak. Kevin McDonald, Ellen Winter,
and Gail Kinmoth.
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make noise and climb trees and ride
my tricycle and hug people I don't
even know because I'm happy and not
even care if I scare them. Until
then, I can always dream. God
bless you Bob Claster, and
harmonica players and tricycle
racers and the few surviving crazy
birds left at Kenyon!
Signed.
Peg Leslie
To the Editor:
The wonderings of the human
mind when it muses on Kenyon are
fascinating. I had a dream, which
was very strange.
I saw Old Kenyon and Hanna
as one dorm, connected by
some miracle of topology as
to be in their present locations,
but with the Archons living
next to the Peeps and the AD's,
and still next door to the
D Phi's- - Everyone had a good
time and graduated cum laude
too.
I awoke and went to continental
breakfast (the Great Coffee Race)
and discussed it with friends. A
new plan emerged to beautify the
campus. What makes Kenyon
Kenyon is its fine Collegiate Gothic
architecture. Some of our newer
buildings disturb Philander's tran-
quil dream. So I have a suggestion.
Herewith:
Let us make a deal with Ohio
Wesleyan and Harvard. We will
send OWU Manning and Bushnell,
Harvard will send us Lowell and
Adams Houses, OWU will send
Harvard two football players, one
English professor, their complete
maintenance staff, and an undi-
sclosed amount of cash. Put Lowell
and Adams behind Old Kenyon, where
their Gothicity will enhance the three
noble structures of Old Kenyon,
Hanna, and Leonard. We will give
Lowell and Adams two nice Kenyon
I -- ' .
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THE MUSIC CLUB will present a recital by the Kenyon Woodwind Quintet Friday. December 8 a
8 p.m. in Philo, including works by Debbie Lunn, '73, and Professor Paul Senwart as well as quinei
by Fran and Carl Nielsen. The Quintet is directed by its bassoonist, Janet Slack; other members in-
clude Debbie Lunn. horn; Marilyn Henley, '74, oboe and English horn;; Peter Lents, 76. flute; and David
Effron, '76. clarinet. Admission will be 25 g for students, $1 for others. Photos by Thomas Greenslad
pecember 7, 1972
names (I'm thinking of calling Lowell
Alva Hall). Lowell has the advantage
of having a beautiful blue tower
wilh a set of Russian bells. I'm
sure the Kokosingers can learn to
play philander Chase on them.
Build two wings in classic
philander Gothic connecting Leon-
ard, Old Kenyon, and Hanna. Form
a new co-e- d fraternity in one wing
and call it Gamma Delta Iota and
make the other wing a giant lounge
nith carpeting, soft lighting, and
built-i- n beer taps running directly
to the Heineken brewery in Rotterd-
am.
For the North end of campus,
remove McBride, Mather, and Dorm
HI. Replace them with a twenty
story pyramid dorm, made of New
Hampshire granite, with a tasteful
replica of the Old Kenyon bell tower
made of petrified salami. On one
side build a monorail to the top,
on the second side build a ski slope,
and on the third side have in giant
letters GO FOR 25!" The whole
edifice will again be in Philander
Gothic, with ivy, and gargoyle
carvings of Kenyon's presidents.
Put some ivy on Ransom Hall.
I feel that if these arrangements
are made, everyone will benefit, and
we shall again be renowned.
With thanks to John Gillis.
Signed.
I. Nicholas Gray
The next issue of the COLL-
EGIAN will be published on
January 18, 1972.
The editors and staff wish a
happy holiday to everyone (even
if you have to stick around till
the 20th).
'Stump Removal' By
Otrabanda Company
I2s)Ey Team
The Kenyon College Dramatic
Club is presenting the Otrabanda
Company in performance of their
newest play, Stump Removal, on
Dec. 10 at 7:00 P.M. in Rosse Hall.
The Otrabanda Company was
formed under the direction of Toni
Brulin and the Dutch government in
Curacao in the Dutch Antilles.
Brulin had worked with Gerzy Gro-tows- ki
in Europe and was greatly
influenced by Grotowski method of
theater. The focus of the Otrabanda
and was followed by another blast
from Cannon who now had netted a
hat-tric- k.
The second period saw the Lords
continue their dominance as they
forechecked relentlessly, and back-check- ed
well when necessary. Brad
Meyer notched a goal as did captain
Tony Smith who banged in a drop
pass from Mouckley.
The third period was more of the
same with regards to control of the
game. Miami increased its checking
in hopes of gaining a few breaks.
But this tactic backfired as the Lords
pumped in three more goals while
Miami netted but one on a slopply
clearing play. Shortly after, Mark
Robinson picked up a loose rebound
and stuffed It past the Miam goalie.
Finally, two more Cannon slapshots
scored before the end of the period.
All in all this was an impressive
performance by the Lords. Their
passes were connecting, and they
wpre playing good position hockey.
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productions is the actor. The actor
is the core of any theatrical event
Sets, costumes, lights, and props are
used only if required by the actor..
The Otrabanda Company writes its
own material--th- e words are even
supplied by the actor. Otrabanda's
style places great stress upon the
faculties of the actor to use his
voice and body, subsequently the
group members have been rigor-
ously trained to develop the agility
and strength which is necessary to
Fob TBwdl S&ipaDralhfc
by George Ewing
After shaking off a tight 4-- 3 loss
to an Ohio State Intramural team,
the Kenyon Ice Hockey team has
reeled off two consecutive victories.
The first victory occured on Dece-
mber 17, as the Lords travelled to
Dayton to play a team from Miami
Vniversity. It was not much of a
contest as the visitors from Kenyon
throttled Miami 9-- 2. The second
victory was a 5-- 4, come from behind
victory over the same OSU team.
Freshman center Steve Cannon
lived up to his name by firing in
Eve goals. Cannon started early
by knocking in a rebound during
his first shift on the ice. The next
time he was on the ice he let go a
slap shot which handcuffed the Miami
goalie. This gave the Lords what
turned out to be enough goals to
secure the victory. However, there
ws no let up and by the end of the
first period the score was 9-- 1.
Jeff Mouckley scored the third goal
T7 I
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Also, goalie Dave Griffith made
several key saves, including two
breakaways, which sparked the
offense.
This past Friday night against the
OSU team which had previously
beaten them, the Lords pulled off
an impressive come from behind
5-- 4 victory.
The Lords started off on the wrong
foot as they quickly fell behind 2-- 0
by the end of the initial stanza.
While they completely dominated the
period, the Lords were unable to
find the net.
The second period started off
slowly until freshman JonoRothchild
flipped the puck over a sprawling
OSU goaltender. However, OSU
came right back to score making it
3-- 1 halfway through the period. But
then things began to connect. Beau
Overlook knocked' in a pass from
Cannon, who was fed by defenseman
Doug Bean. Then Rothchild scored
again to tie up the game at 3-- 3.
The final stanza started with some
fine rushes by both teams and ex-
cellent goal-tendi- ng by freshman
Paul Abby. It should be noted that
Abby was making his initial ap-
pearance of the year and turned in
a fine performance.
OSU got the next goal, but this
was answered as George Ewing
scored as his pass out to the front
of the goal deflected in off the
goalie's skates. The final and
game winning goal came with about
three minutes remaining. Ed Meyer
scored after a series of fine passes
with his brother Brad.
This also was a well played game.
Standouts were Cannon, Rothchild,
Abby, and the line of Mark Robinson,
Ed and Brad Meyer.
This Friday, December 8, the
team travels to Oberlin for a 4 p.m.
contest. Naturally, any support
would be more than welcome as the
team will try to make it three
straight.
maintain control in performance.
The performers are former students
of Brulin's from Antibch College and
have been working together for
almost two years. Since formation
in the Dutch Antilles Otrabanda has
toured the UJS. with its first pro-
duction, The Kaaka-Makaako- o. The
direction of the group has also been
given to the performers since Brulin
left the group. Otrabanda is now
touring with its current production,
Stump Removal.
The play deals with the American
culture in a light humorous way;
they make their point without any
uncomfortable, "heavy" assertions
of 'what it's all about." Any per-
ceptions of societal or cultural prob-
lems are optimistic. By their own
declarations, we are not to be left
with 'desolation." One may look
forward to a very witty and intriguing
evening of theater. Tickets will be
sold only at the door: students with
ID's $1.00, all others $1.50.
by Jim Lucas
January
Tempest
Shakespeare's The Tempest will
be the winter production of the
Kenyon College Dramatic Club for
1973. James E. Michael will dir-
ect the performance with Donna
Kantey 73 as producer, and Daniel
O. Parr as scenery designer and
technical director. The staff also
includes Thomas Allen '73 who has
written and will direct the music,
Maggie Patton as choreographer,
and Pegi Goodman '73 who is de-
signing costumes.
Casting for the play was done
ove- - a two month period. The
prin .pal roles were cast in Sept-
ember while the secondary char-
acters were cast last week. Al-
ready in rehearsal for the Janu-
ary production, the cast consists
of:
Prospero David Doepken
Shipmaster Frank Porter
Boatswain Philip Soltanoff
Alonso Stephen Stettler
Antonio Peter Herzberg
Gonzalo John Gilliss
Sebastian Francis Osbome
Miranda Lisa Myers
Ariel Anne Dougherty
Caliban Robert Jaffe
Ferdinand Douglas Lotspeich
Adrian. Michael Dougherty
Francisco Harlow Keith
Trinculo Bruce Guter
Stephano Richard Irving
Iris Belinda Rankins
Ceres Melody Edwardsen
Juno Judith Rubenstein
Mariners and Reapers. . . . Robert
Eichler, Tom Long, John Maddox,
Kim Straus
Spirits and Nymphs. . . . Elizabeth
Emery, Marguerite Fishman, Jan
Stein. Arlene Trueeer.
The casting was begun early, due
to the difficulty and complexity of
Shakespearean language and diction
for student actors.
Shakespearean plays have always
proved extremely popular at Kenyon,
therefore the play has been sch-
eduled for seven performances ra-
ther than the usual six. Opening
night will be January 25, with per-
formances on January 26, 27, 31
and February 1, 2, 3.
and Carl Mueller
'Let the dormitory burn down, they'll learn their lesson'.
City firemen and volunteers of Ashland have resorted to radical measures
in order to put a stop to the problem of false alarms. In order to guarantee
the apprehension of the prankster, a light-sensiti- ve coating has been
painted on all alarm boxes. This paint, which is invisible under normal
light, will appear when held under an ultraviolet light. This method of
detection was put to a test recently when the 400 residents of a dormitory
for women (where there had been three previous false alarms) were
evacuated as a result of a false alarm. The women were then readmitted
to the dormitory (one-by-on- e) and were told to hold their hands under the
ultraviolet light. Nothing was detected.
That-a-wa- y, Al!
In the neighborhood of the University of Maryland (Baltimore County
campus) there exists a bar which has a policy of refusing to serve long-
haired male students. According to a spokesman for the State Human
Relations Commission, this practice is within the law because while a
place of public accomodation may not refuse a person on the basis of race,
creed, color, or national origin; it may refuse a person because of
long-hai- r. Al Flora, the proprietor of the bar, explained his own personal
position: "Women wash their hair two, three times a week. Guys don't.
Guys with long hair don't have hair as clean as girls with long hair. . J sit
down next to a guy with long hair and wonder if he's got lice."
Short but sweet.
Two young boys of Kiwer, England gave their parents quite a scare
recently when they decided to get their own breakfast outside their house.
Upon awakening, the parents found the boys missing and alerted the police
department. The police soon found 4-yea- r-old Sean and 2-yea- r-old
Richard outside an ice cream shop in their pajamas. They were waiting
for breakfast, of course.
SENIOR PETE SCHNEEBERGER, (31) six-foot-- six center, all alone
and up for two in Kenyon's first contest against Capital. Also pictured
are Sophomore Forward Dave Davis (14), and Guard Bill Cooperrider.
Leonard were the only bright spots,
if there were any at all. Meyer
had 14 points and ten rebounds
against a very tough Capital team.
Leonard played well in his first
game by scoring 14 points on six
of nine shots made from the field
and two of three from the foul line,
earning a start against WrightState.
Twenty-seve- n turnovers were a
main factor in the fall of the Lords.
Pete Schneeberger made all of
the shots he attempted against
Wright State, totalling ten points
although he didn't play much. Meyer
and Leonard did well on the boards,
getting 15 and 12 rebounds respec-
tively.
Things may look dismal for the
basketball team this year with the
graduation of last year's seniors,
the early injuries and the outcome
of the first two games. But Meyer
and Schneeberger proved last year
that they can play well against Ohio
Conference competition. Mark
Leonard's shooting and rebounding
have been a pleasant surprise.
Dwyer, Kridler, and Cooperrider
each played last year and Zak should
be able to find the right combination
as the season progresses. As the
players practice together more and
if they are able to stop worrying
about being benched after a mistake,
we may see some evidence of a
silver lining after all.
hoopers
Swimmer's Eye
Number Twenty
by Kevin McDonald
The Kenyon Swimming Team
began the 1972-7- 3 season on
Saturday as they have for the last
three years--b- y taking second to
Denison in the OAC relay meet.
Denison, which characteristically is
ahead of everyone in the beginning
of the year, and fades in March for
the conference championship meet,
was even better prepared than was
expected, winning 5 out of 11 events
and setting 2 conference records.
Kenyon was second by only 10 points
also winning 5 events and setting 4
new records. The difference was a
disqualification of Ohio Wesleyan in
the 300 yard backstroke relay, which
Kenyon won, that moved Denison up
from third to second, and Kenyon
being touched out by Denison in the
400 yard freestyle relay. In that
event, Kenyon was leading when
freshman Bruce Morton, swimming
the anchor leg, hit the wall on his
first turn cutting his heel. He swam
the last three laps bloody heel and
all, only to be caught in the last 5
yards and out-touch- ed by five tenths
of a second. Bruce later got stitches
in his heel and was unable to swim
in his other two events.
Kenyon's record setting relays
were as follows: co-capt- ain Jim
Loomis, Bill Montei, and Rich James'
in the 300 yard backstroke relay;
Jim Loomis, freshman Jim Kuhn,
co-capt-
ain Jack Kirkpatrick, and
Charlie Welker in the 200 yard
medley relay Bill Montei, Bill
Cassidy.and Jed Davis in the 1500
yard freestyle relay; and Kenyon's'
very tough divers Charlie Jones: and
Phil Porter who destroyed the
record they set last year.
Another surprise in the meet was
the rather unimpressive showing of
Oberlin. The team expects Oberlin
to be their chief competition at the
conference meet when Kenyon goes
for number 20. Denison showed on
Saturday, though that they're not to
be counted out, and comes to
Gambier a week from this Saturday
to swim a dual meet. The dual
meet was won by Denison last year
in Granville, and it should be a
close one this year.
Looking ahead, the swimmers face
a tough schedule after vacation when
they swim Bowling Green on the
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Graduation Andilnexperience
IHlurts Early Season
by Jim Vail
Basketball coach Jim Zak has to
be wondering if there is a silver
lining accompanying the dark cloud
that graduated Jim Smith, Marty
Hunt, and Tim Delaney. These three
accounted for more than two thirds
of the scoring punch on last year's
team. Any silver lining that might
have presented itself was tarnished
with the injuries to junior guard
Bill Kozy and sophomore forward
Harry Fishleigh. Ten of the twelve
players still available are freshmen
and sophomores. Their inexperi-
ence was quite evident in the losses
to Capital and Wright State.
With the loss of Hunt and Smith,
who accounted for forty-fiv- e points
per game, Zak has no individual to
rely upon and is trying to organize
an offense geared to the whole team
as opposed to one which revolves
around an individual. Senior captain
Pete Schneeberger and sophomore
Dave Meyer, the two players with
the most experience, will form two
thirds of the front line with junior
Mike White and freshman Mark
Leonard seeing most of the action
at the other forward spot. The Lords
are shallow at the forward spotwith
Fisleigh's absence. Ted Dwyer,
Dave Kridler, and Bill Cooperrider
will split the time at the two guard
positions.
The Lord's schedule seems to be
a bit easier than the one they played
last year, but unfortunately,
especially for a team as inexperi-
enced as the Lords, the majority of
the tough opponents have to be
played in the early part of the
season. The Lord's first two games,
losses against Capital (95-5- 5) and
Wright State (64-57- ), demonstrated
the little amount of time that the
players have played together and
against OAC competition. Against
both opponents the Kenyon offense
has been inconsistent, not scoring
for three or four minutes at a time.
The lack of experience has shown
up in the large number of turnovers
and the poor shooting percentage.
The players are not overly familiar
with Zak's offense or one another's
moves, often resulting in a player
going in one direction and the ball
in another. The poor shooting per-
centage of about 37 is attributable
to an offense which is not being
executed well enough to allow easier
shots. Defensively, Kenyon was torn
up by a precise Capital offense.
Against Wright State the defense
stiffened somewhat. The Lords
seemed to do better when they played
a zone defense as opposed to a
man-to-m- an defense.
Against Capital Meyer and
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AIRBORNE FIVE-FOOT-NI- NE Sophomore Guard Dave Kridler (3)
shown competing under the boards with six-fool-ei- ght Capital For-
ward. Kridler's speed and aggressive attitude proves him lo be a
valuable defensive asset photos by Jim Frank.
Rsrcrcair& Titan
by Jane Mclnryre
Having now completed the autumn
athletic season and beginning the
winter season, I would like to bring
to light some thoughts concerning
women's athletics at Kenyon. I
direct my words towards males in
particular. It is not my intention
to relate these thoughts to Kenyon
men as a fanatical Feminist nor in
a bitter tone. Rather I wish simply
to make them aware of a subtle
attitude upon their part towards
female athletes at Kenyon which the
latter find frustrating and at times
insulting.
A prime example of this attitude
lies within the manner in which the
presence of the women's field hockey
team at this year's Fall Sports
Banquet was handeled. Male
speakers, in fulfilling their obliga-
tion to make mention of the hockey
team, often seemed to feel an obliga-
tion as well to make various some-
what off color remarks concerning
the stereotyped 'broad' and the like.
It appeared that they were uneasy at
the presence of the women and knew
no more appropriate manner of
coping with their supposed
'honored" guests than to ease the
atmosphere with such remarks that
soon became tiresome, lacking in
humor and degrading to the members
of the hockey team.
These speakers are not to be con--
first Friday back, and then West
Liberty State on the next day, which
has a number of the Israeli Olympic
swimmers on its roster (rumor has
it that in Munich, Mark Spitz ac-
costed some of the West Liberty
Israeli swimmers, asking what
coach Dick Sloan was really like).
Number 20 isn't going to be any
easier than 19, but with the team's
talent, coaching, recent manage-
ment, and continued fan support,
it should be a typically great season.
Kaiser's
by George Ewing
Barring any serious injuries, this
year's Kenyon College wrestling
team should definitely improve upon
last year's dismal 2-- 7 season. For
once, there will finally be a wrestler
in each of the ten weight classes.
In previous years the team lost
several dual meets because of
forfeits in the 177 and 190 pound
weight divisions.
A second reason for expected
improvement is the turnout of
several really good newcomers to
compliment co-capta- ins Rick Szil-ag- yi
and Dave Utlack. Included
are freshman George Guzauskas
(190) considered by coach Bill
Heiser to be a most promising
candidate; sophomore Skip Meikel-jo- hn
(158) is an outstanding pros-
pect who sidelined last year by a
knee injury, comes to Kenyon with
an impressive high school record,
highlighted by a 15-- 1 dual meet
record his junior year. Another
potentially strong candidate if
freshman Dan Weinburg at 139. He
likewise, has an impressive high
school record.
Senior Mike Duffy has returned
at 167 after sitting out last season;junior Allan Lauer at 118 and sopho-
more Dave Harbison at 128 are both
back from last year's squad.
Rounding out the team are junior
Bill Aylward, out for the first time
and whom coach Heiser expects will
surprise a lot of people by the end
of the season; at 177 junior John
Vrtachnik is returning after missing
last year's campaign due to a football
demned for their behavior, as 1 am
doubtful that their words were in.
tentionally insulting to the members
of the team. The harm was done
however, and women athletes at
Kenyon are deserving of the respect
customarily offered to any athletes
for their efforts and performance,
These speakers often offered
apologies for their absence at this
fall's field hockey games. They
have most assuredly denied them-selv-
es
a good deal of enjoyment by
not being present among the group
of spectators (the group was not
overwhelming in size yet a marked
improvement, nonetheless, over at-tende-
nce
in past years).
Despite the superb coaching of
Miss Karen Burke (which far su-
rpassed that previously offered to
women at Kenyon) this year's field
hockey team had a disappointing
season in respect to their win-lo- ss
record. The team was, however,
comprised of many fine and dili-gent- ly
practiced athletes. There
also existed an exceptional unity of
spirit and concern for one another
among team members as well as a
tremendous respect for the coach
and a thorough enjoyment of the
game. Had some of those speaking
at the Fall Sports Banquet attended
the games they would, perhaps, have
been more respectful of the field
hockey team (though I repeat that I
interpret their discourtesy as having
been unintentional).
A note of optimism must nece-
ssarily be added here, as the attitude
of males towards female athletes
(and female students in general) at
Kenyon College has greatly
improved from that of four years
ago, upon the arrival of women at
Kenyon.
Lastly, with the approach of the
women's basketball season at
Kenyon (such a team being newly
formed this year) I believe I speak
for all those women at Kenyon
participating in the athletics pro-
gram when I offer my hopes that
there be an increase in male spe-
ctators for such games. Both Miss
Burke and the participating athletes
merit your respect and an awar-
eness upon your part of their effort.
Hopefuls
injury. Finally sophomore Charles
LeBlond and senior Doug Fine at
142 and 190 respectively.
Co-capt-
ain Szilagyi at heav-
yweight is looking to improve upon
his dual meet victory streak which
is up to 18. Last year he finished
second in both the OAC and Great
Lakes Association tournament. It
is, therefore, very easy to see why
coach Heiser considers him
Kenyon's best hope to capture an
OAC championship. '
The other co-capta- in, junior Dave
Utlack, is returning for his third
season at 142. Heiser is quite co-
nfident that Dave will have a success-
ful season. He has been just under
.500 in his first two years, and thus
should be much improved.
The season begins this Saturday
at Denison as the Lords will be one
of almost twenty participants in
Take Down Tournament A take
down tournament differs from dual
meets in two ways. One, there is
no team recognition, only individual
performances are rewarded. Se-
condly, each wrestler has six, two
minute matches and gains points,
for each take down he accomplishes
up to three.
Thus this year's team should
surprise many people. They have
all the classes filled, and also have
some excellent individuals. It should
be noted that last year the team
won two matches, Denison and Otter-bei- n,
Withat the end of the season.
many members back from that squad
there are hopes of continuing this
winning trend this season.
